Abstract. Now that 3G technologies have reached their maturity, newly advanced services can be delivered to the mobile user. These include contextaware services, adaptable services and Virtual Home Environment (VHE)-like services. Important research issues relate, however, to managing such services through appropriate service architectures which permit effective adaptation mechanisms, allowing the user to experience an 'adapted' service as he/she switches across terminals, networks, and providers. In this paper we present a VHE middleware system and its prototype implementation developed in the context of the IST VESPER project. We place particular emphasis on the realization of a service management approach that enables multi-dimensional service adaptation acting upon the service context. We elaborate on the benefits of our middleware-based solution whose functionality is illustrated through an adaptable multimedia content delivery application. Lessons learned from our prototype implementation are integrated by a feasibility study aimed at discussing how adaptable service management may be achieved today outside a laboratory environment.
Introduction
The rapid evolution of fixed and mobile networks witnessed during the last decade has created new opportunities to deliver increasingly advanced services to the mobile user. The 2 nd Generation (2G) Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) has been widely deployed with enormous success, despite its very limited support for packet data services. Following the popularity of the Short Messaging Service (SMS), the industry has responded to the increasing demand for Internet-like services with the introduction of the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP). However, the type of services that can be provided through a WAP terminal is greatly limited mainly by the circuit-switched network access (which does not support well asynchronous application events) and by the poor data rate. The General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is removing some of these limitations by offering packed data services, while the bandwidth is gradually increasing towards the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) or 3 rd Generation (3G). 3G networks combine a choice of Quality of Service (QoS) levels with increased bandwidth, enabling bandwidth-intensive applications and paving the way towards QoS-aware applications for the mobile user. It is envisioned that the issues related to heterogeneous wireless
The VHE Concept
The VHE concept has been described by different consortia, as depicted in Table 1 . The idea behind those definitions is that a VHE system should facilitate the development and deployment of interoperable services, which are also portable and accessible across heterogeneous network boundaries. 3GPP has also included the requirement of portability across heterogeneous terminals. Hence, the VHE concept pursues the idea of service universality which allows a user to transparently access services at anytime, from anywhere and from any terminal.
Beyond its requirements, the VHE is developing into a layered architecture which separates the network layer from the service layer through a well-defined set of interfaces that are currently subject to standardization. On the one hand, network heterogeneity will be hidden through OSA and Parlay interfaces. These allow applications to discover the network functionality exposed by the network provider and to have a controlled access to network resources. On the other hand, the VHE offers useful building blocks to the service such as the OSA Service Capability Servers (SCSs) or other specialized Parlay APIs. In such a way, application developers can rely on pre-existing network-independent functionalities such as those for call control or location management.
Table 1. VHE definitions

Definitions
3GPP
"The VHE ensures that users are consistently presented with the same personalised features, User Interface customisation and services in whatever network and whatever terminal (within the capabilities of the terminal and network), where ever the user may be located" [3] 
GSM MoU
"Virtual Home Environment (VHE) is a system concept for service portability in the Third Generation across network borders" [6] ITU / IMT2000 "VHE is a capability whereby a User is offered the same service experience in a visited network as in his Home system." [7] 
UMTS Forum
"VHE means that the user will have the same interface and service environment regardless of location (personalised user interface independent from the current serving network)." [8] Eurescom P920-GI "The Virtual Home Environment is an environment, which presents the user with a common look and feel interface and service experience regardless of location, network and terminal type. The VHE is based on standardised service capabilities and personalised features that are consistently presented so that the user always "feels" that he is on his home network even when roaming across network boundaries" [9] IST VESPER "VHE main feature is that the customised environment will be following the user while he/she is roaming within different networks and using different terminals" [10] In addition to OSA, other VHE-enabling technologies are being developed. These include: 1) the UMTS SIM Application Toolkit (USAT) [11] , which allows applications residing in the SIM card of a mobile terminal to interact with services located on a SAT server; 2) the Mobile Station Execution Environment (MExE) [12] , which allows the development of applications that can run on different types of terminal; and 3) the Customized Applications for Mobile networks Enhanced Logic (CAMEL) [13] , providing the mechanisms to support Intelligent Network (IN) type of services in 3G mobile networks.
Standardized APIs and VHE-enabling tools provide a common framework for service developers, service providers, and network operators and are meant to facilitate service development and deployment. However, the type of services that can actually be supported depends critically on the degree of adaptability exhibited by the VHE system. In this article, we argue that sophisticated, context-aware services involve the solution of multi-dimensional adaptation problems which requires appropriate service management support by the VHE. This contrasts an alternative approach in which it is the application that, having access to system resources through the VHE, holds the service adaptation logic.
Our approach to the VHE is complementary to that followed by 3GPP. While it adopts interfaces, APIs, and tools that are being developed under the 3GPP umbrella, the functional architecture of the IST VESPER project focuses on the development of and experimentation with core VHE components. Components are meant to offer to the service developer and administrator high level APIs in order to alleviate them from tasks that can or are better performed by the VHE. VESPER components include the ones for Access, Profile, Discovery, Account, Subscription, Authentication, Security, Service Interaction, Upload, Session, Location, Connection, and Adaptation [10] , [14] . In this article, we focus on the latter three components. Below, we first illustrate VHE services including context-driven and adaptable services. Then, we focus on the design of a VHE middleware system offering runtime service adaptation management functionality to those services.
Context-awareness and Service Adaptation in the VHE
Context-aware services possess the capability of sensing and receiving feedback from the environment, or context, in which they operate, thus offering to the user potential benefits such as greater responsiveness, flexibility, adaptability, and customizability [15] . There are many ways in which a service can take advantage of its context. Context-driven service configuration, allows the configuration and delivery of a service (service components, parameters and content) in a different way, depending on the context. Let us consider as an example a service such as that described in Section 4.3, including an adaptable multimedia streaming application. Different codecs may be needed at client/server side in order to accommodate user's preferences (e.g. audio/video quality), terminal capabilities (e.g. display resolution, color depth, network card), and available end-to-end QoS level.
Another important feature is context-driven run time adaptation. In this case the service will exploit context information to trigger appropriate adaptation actions with the ultimate goal of meeting the user expectations regardless of location and terminal changes as well as network fluctuations. One or more adaptation actions may be possible for a given service and context. The service content may be adapted in order to accommodate network-changing conditions -e.g. the video stream compression rate of the codec may have to be dynamically modified in response to a varied end-toend QoS level. Alternatively, there may be an option for the service to dynamically request additional network resources in order to satisfy the user's request for increased video resolution. Also, multimedia content adaptation may necessary when user switches between different terminals -e.g. from desktop to mobile phone -in order to satisfy the VHE requirement of session continuity. Finally, context-awareness can also be exploited for time-and location-driven service activation.
A VHE Middleware for Adaptive Service Management
Functional Architecture
The VHE service management functionality consists of a set of software components logically located between the network and the service management layer, as in Fig. 1 . Context-awareness and adaptation are managed by a group of context-handling components and by the adaptation component, respectively. The former components play a twofold role. On the one hand they gather the context in order to adapt the service to it. Context-gathering components include the location, time, terminal capability, user preferences, service configuration parameters, and network performance monitoring components. On the other hand, context-handling includes functionality needed to influence the context in order to accommodate service requirements and user preferences. The QoS management functionality is used to negotiate network resources and allocate them to individual services. The context can also be influenced through the 'service settings' component which controls parameters such as video stream compression ratio, image resolution, audio sampling period, and so on. While the context-handling components provide the instruments to sense and influence the user and service environment, the decision system resides in the adaptation component. It is here that the multi-dimensional adaptation problem is solved. The Adaptation Triggering Logic (ATL) incorporates the service adaptation algorithm which, by making use of context information, decides on the appropriate adaptation action, triggering the relevant operations through the Adaptation Actuator (AA). The AA mediates between the ATL, which is system independent, and the other components. In such a way, the ATL can be more readily re-programmed in order to accommodate new service adaptation strategies as needed.
Adaptation is performed in two ways. First, at service activation time, the adaptation component analyses the context in relation to the user's preferences and triggers the appropriate service configuration actions (context-driven service configuration). Then, at service execution time, the adaptation component relies on real-time notifications of any changes, in order to consider additional adaptation actions (context-driven run time adaptation). At run time, adaptation relies mainly on notifications coming from the network, through the network performance monitoring component, and from the terminal. As the user switches between different terminals, the Terminal Capabilities component derives the physical capabilities of the new terminal through the Content Capability/Profile Preferences (CC/PP) protocol (currently being specified by W3C) [16, 17] . To experiment with the above forms of adaptation, we have prototyped a system and realized an adaptable video streaming service which are described below.
The Prototype System
Based on what has been described so far in this article our prototype system involves the components and interfaces of communication shown in Fig. 2a) . Starting with the network aspects of the system three interfaces of communication are specified for the interactions with the performance monitoring and QoS management components:
• IpAppPerformanceMonitoringEvent: Allows notifications and reports to be sent to the VHE adaptation component keeping it informed of network conditions affecting the service.
• IpPerformanceMonitoringControl: Allows the configuration of the performance monitoring task.
• IpQoSManagementRequest: Allows the dynamic configuration of network QoS guarantees. This set of interfaces is compliant with the design guidelines of the Parlay group, as specified in Fig. 2b ). This choice is motivated by the strong industrial support currently enjoyed by the Parlay group. However, we have had to design and develop from scratch the performance notifications and dynamic QoS configuration facilities of our system, which are crucial to the VHE adaptation process and are not currently specified in Parlay. In addition to the network QoS management interfaces, the VHE adaptation component requires the following interfaces:
• VHEAdaptationEvent: Provides a generic way for the adaptation component to instruct on the adaptation of a service parameter.
• VHEAdaptationRequest: Provides a generic way for the service to request the adaptation of the network QoS guarantees offered. In addition, it provides a means for the service to inform the VHE adaptation of the service parameters available for adaptation.
• VHEProfileRequest: Allows the adaptation component to obtain profile parameters including terminal characteristics, user preferences and service settings.
Our prototype system was tested on an IP/DiffServ network environment although our interfaces do not assume any particular network technology, terminal or service. We are also making no assumptions on a specific engineering approach chosen for the implementation of functionality. In our case and because of the dynamic and ideally programmable VHE network environment our approach involved the migration of management logic in the appropriate network nodes through the use of mobile agent technology.
Case Study: Adaptable Video Streaming
In order to test the behavior of our system we have developed an adaptable multimedia streaming application suitable for stressing the network QoS aspects of the adaptation process, as depicted in Fig. 3 . This application can be considered as being part of a more sophisticated context-aware, adaptive service. The service involves the transmission of a video stream from a video content server to the user's terminal. Upon initiation, the service is responsible for informing the VHE adaptation component of the specific service parameters supported for adaptation (e.g. bit rate of video transmission, frame size, etc.). The adaptation component will subsequently use the input received from the context-handling components to set up these service parameters before commencing the video transmission.
The user of the VHE is given the capability to suspend a service session from the current terminal and resume it from a different one; in which case the VHE will respond as depicted in Fig. 4 . The VHE, obtains the new terminal characteristics, analyzes the information along with the user preferences and service settings, and finally instructs the service to adapt its terminal-dependent parameters. For example, this is what would happen as a user switches his/her current session from a desktop computer to a mobile phone. As soon as he/she logs in from the mobile, the VHE will adapt terminal-dependent, service parameters such as: frame size, display color depth, network buffer size, CPU usage priority, and so on. Two forms of network adaptation are supported by our system. In the first case, service adaptation is triggered by the network (Fig. 5) . The network performance monitoring system detects changes in the network which are bound to affect service delivery and sends an appropriate notification to the adaptation component. This, in turn, processes such a notification against service settings and user preferences and sends specific adaptation instructions to the service. For instance, adaptation to network may be required by a mobile user experiencing a reduced QoS level. The VHE will signal the service in order to trigger a reduction in bit rate. A second form of network adaptation is triggered by the user, who is allowed to dynamically request a better service QoS level, reflecting on a change in network QoS (Fig. 6) . In this case, the adaptation component checks the validity of the user's request and subsequently maps the request into a suitable network QoS. In our system, user demands are mapped into appropriate IP/DiffServ QoS levels that are handled by the QoS management component. For instance, a user may take advantage of this facility if he/she is not satisfied with the quality of the streaming application. He/She may simply request an increased frame rate, a better image resolution, or a high-fidelity sound. This request would be received by the VHE that would, in turn, trigger network adaptation through the QoS component. Clearly, an additional form of adaptation may involve a combination of the above two mechanisms. 
From Prototype to Realization
There are two major factors that will influence the successful management of contextaware, adaptable services in the VHE -feedback and reactive ability. Feedback aids a management platform in deciding the optimal method of adapting services, and is performed in our management system by the context-handling functionality. Reactive ability involves the actual adaptation process of the service. A successful service management platform should support and offer services the means of multidimensional adaptation. This section discusses the realization strategies of our platform in the VHE and a comparison of their impact on the two abovementioned factors for service management.
We adopt two realization strategies for our system that are based on the general interpretation of the VHE business model in the research community. The traditional VHE business model is based on 3GPP's standards on the VHE and emphasizes the role of the network operator in providing VHE functionality and management. Case a) in Fig. 7 shows our system embedded in the network operator domain and working alongside the Parlay/OSA APIs and Service Capability Servers (SCS) as was explained in section 2. Our service management middleware can be seen as providing extensions and an additional service capability functionality to the Parlay/OSA framework, and can therefore be implemented as an SCS. Current network operators are selective over the service providers that can gain access to their user's private profile and context through such APIs. Service providers that have such exclusive access are represented in the 3GPP business model as Home Environment ValueAdded Service Providers (HE-VASP). As the nature of our system has a larger share of the responsibility in the adaptation process than the VHE service, the service does not need to directly access a user's context or profile to perform the adaptation. The bonus of supporting user context confidentiality in our system allows a Value Added Service Provider (VASP) that does not have full access to the user's profile through the Parlay/OSA APIs to provide advanced adaptable services within the confines of the 3GPP business model. Placing our system and the core of the adaptation logic in the network operator's domain would increase the efficiency of gathering the user context as this could be done without the need of going through an intermediary as would be required if the middleware was placed externally to the network operator's domain. As such, the contextual information may also be more accurate as the information would not be remapped to cater to an open external API provided by the network operator. For example, the accuracy of a user's location in a cellular network for location-based services can be based on the network topology (e.g. cell number). Such accuracy is wasted if the user location is translated to the local PSTN area code as exemplified by the current practice of supporting location-based WAP services by network operators. The other interpretation of the VHE business model shown in case b) of Fig. 7 is derived from that of the TINA consortium and relies on an open service provisioning environment where the VHE provider represents the role of the TINA retailer and is responsible for managing the user home environment. In this model, our system would be housed within the VHE provider domain and would require network operators to allow access to the user contextual data. The benefit of this model is an improvement in scalability and extensibility as our system can operate without being tightly bound to the intrinsic capabilities of a particular network type or network operator. Therefore, the success of our system is dependent on the functionality of the API used between the VHE provider and the network operator. In this scenario, it would hence be possible to extract the user's terminal capabilities through the API without knowing whether it originated from a CC/PP proxy, WAP gateway or MExE server located within the network operator's domain. The advantage of using such an approach is that such contextual information would inherently be translated to provide openness and independency from the technology used in gaining it, thus resulting in a generalization of the information gained. The authors, however, do not envision this scenario to be adopted readily in the near future as the business politics of customer ownership is seen to be a hindering factor by network operators.
Concluding Remarks
Our development of a prototype VHE adaptation system gave us practical insights on a number of interesting issues. One of our aims was to design a system based on stateof-the art technology that would facilitate the development of context-aware, adaptable applications and services. We have achieved that by relieving the application from the complex tasks of context-and adaptation-handling. In doing so, we have followed the VHE architectural approach which neatly separates the domains of content, service, and network provisioning. The result was a middleware layer which manages service adaptation, offering to the service a bi-directional control mechanism. On the one hand, the service can dynamically request additional resources in order to increase user satisfaction. On the other hand, the service may be instructed to adapt to real-time decrease of resources in order to achieve a graceful degradation at user level.
Our work complements the on-going standardization efforts lead by 3GPP by suggesting a way for materializing the VHE concept rather than just indicating APIs that will facilitate its realization. Prototyping the service adaptation middleware has taught us a number of lessons. First, this approach does facilitate service development by concentrating the complexity -i.e. adaptation and context-handling -in the middleware, outside of the application itself. We have validated this claim by implementing an adaptable multimedia streaming application which relied on the interfaces depicted in Fig. 2 .
Another important advantage of the middleware-based solution is that it allows us to easily modify the service adaptation behavior or extend its functionality to reflect on changing requirements. This can be achieved by re-programming the ATL component whilst keeping the service logic unchanged. In fact, services rely merely on triggers or signals exchanged with the adaptation component. It is the ATL that produces those triggers and manages the service context. This separation of management functionality from the application has also the advantage of enabling sophisticated multi-dimensional adaptable services.
The main performance issues that arise from our experimentation relate to the latency of the adaptation control loop. For its correct operation, the system has to process real-time contextual information and trigger the appropriate adaptation action in a timely fashion. In these lines, we have measured the period of time elapsed between the generation of a network notification and the moment in which the application adapts. Sample measurements taken on the testbed of Fig. 3 produced an average response time of 34 milliseconds which is acceptable for most adaptable services. Clearly, our system operates in ideal conditions since it is bound to a LAN rather than being evaluated on a global Internetwork. However, our results give an indication of the lower-bound achievable on response time. In a real operating environment, a VHE will also have to face the challenge of scalability. Scalability issues deserve further attention, although our architecture is distributed in nature and assumes several VHE providers. Distribution and appropriate resource allocation to VHE provider is key to scalability.
